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Objective: Transformation of primary care to new patient-centered

models requires major changes in healthcare organizations, including

interprofessional expectations and organizational policies. Emotional

exhaustion (EE) among workers can accompany major organizational

change, threatening its success. Yet little guidance exists about the

magnitude of associations with EE during primary care trans-

formation. We assessed EE during the initial phase of national pri-

mary care transformation in the Veterans Health Administration.

Research Design: Cross-sectional online surveys of primary care

clinicians (PCCs) and staff in 23 primary care clinics within 5

healthcare systems in 1 veterans administration administrative re-

gion. We used descriptive, bivariate, and multivariable analyses

adjusted for clinic membership and weighted for nonresponse.

Participants: 515 veterans administration employees (191 PCCs

and 324 other primary care staff).

Measures: Outcome is the EE subscale of the Maslach Burnout

Inventory. Predictors include clinic characteristics (from admin-

istrative data) and self-reported efficacy for change, experiences

with transformation, and perspectives about the organization.

Results: The overall response rate was 64% (515/811). In total,

53% of PCCs and 43% of staff had high EE. PCCs (vs. other

primary care staff), female (vs. male), and non-Latino (vs. Latino)

respondents reported higher EE. Respondents reporting higher ef-

ficacy for change and participatory decision making had lower EE

scores, adjusting for sex and race.

Conclusions: Recognition by healthcare organizations of the potential

for clinician and staff EE during primary care transformation is critical.

Methods for reducing EE by increasing clinician and staff change ef-

ficacy and opportunities to participate in decision making should be

considered, with attention to PCCs, and women.
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Transforming primary care to incorporate new team-based
models of patient-centered care necessitates changes to

the organizational culture including its internal and external
policies, interprofessional norms, and routine practices.1–4

Emotional exhaustion (EE), the sense of feeling over-
whelmed and exhausted, is an essential component of the
multidimensional psychological syndrome of burnout in re-
sponse to job stress.5 This syndrome is also conceptualized
with 2 additional components: cynicism, or feeling de-
personalized and detached from the job, and professional
efficacy, or lack of a sense of personal accomplishment re-
lated to work goals.5,6 However, EE is considered to be the
most central, the most widely reported, and in some studies
seen as first domain that manifests as part of the burnout
syndrome.6,7 Burnout, including EE is common among
healthcare professionals7–9 and has known negative effects,
including worsened mental and physical health,10 reduced
work performance,11 greater patient safety risks,12 lower
organizational commitment,13,14 and increased workforce
turnover and demand.15

A recent survey of a national sample of physicians16

found that US physicians were more burned out than other
types of workers (38% vs. 28%),17 and that front-line
physicians were among the most burned out, with highest
rates found among physicians who are women, white, or
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practicing in primary care.12,16,18 Burnout can be ex-
acerbated by major organizational change in primary care,
which adds new stressors to challenging conditions of high
workload, time limitations, and general chaos in busy prac-
tices.18 Although burnout has frequently been studied in re-
lationship to work outcomes of healthcare professionals,
particularly physicians, fewer studies have investigated its
associations in response to the role changes required by new
patient-centered models of primary care such as the patient-
centered medical home (PCMH).

Some evidence from the veteran’s administration (VA)
suggests that lower burnout is associated with some elements
of team-based care, including participatory decision mak-
ing.19,20 Other factors that may buffer work burnout during
PCMH implementation include perceived efficacy to adapt to
change,21–23 team functioning,24,25 and perceptions about the
practice’s organizational setting including leadership support
and interactive communication-centered care.26 In addition,
VA leadership has reported experiencing some of the same
stresses found among those providing clinical care in Patient-
Aligned Care Teams (PACT).17,18 The work presented here
investigates the associations between these factors and
burnout across a wide variety of clinicians and staff as they
implemented PACT.

Because primary care clinicians (PCCs) tend to experience
a more hectic work environment compared with specialists, they
tend to remain in the workforce for shorter durations compared
with specialists. Thus, to retain PCCs in the workforce, one of
the goals of PCMH is to improve working conditions and
thereby increase primary care job satisfaction.27 The VA’s
PCMH model, PACT, emphasizes open access scheduling
within the context of continuity patient panel management by
“teamlets.” Teamlets typically consist of a physician or nurse
practitioner, a registered nurse, a practical nurse or medical as-
sistant, and a clerk, with the goal of a 3 to 1 staffing ratio of
support per PCC. Additional PACT components focus on, for
example, expanding non–face-to-face visits, improving care co-
ordination, and activating patient self-management. To achieve
VA’s goals, minimizing primary care workforce burnout even
during early implementation is critical.

This study aims to understand EE and its correlates among
interprofessional team members most engaged in early-stage
PACT implementation. Specifically, we sought to understand EE
among PCCs and staff who work with PCCs and factors that
may be correlates of EE and also describe the magnitude of EE.
On the basis of the limited literature, we expect to find lower
levels of EE among PCCs and staff with less challenging work
conditions, those who are men and nonwhite, and those who
report having higher perceived efficacy to successfully achieve
change or perceive a more supportive organizational setting
because of the medical home transformation.

METHODS

Conceptual Framework
We explore the relationship between EE and potential

correlates of EE informed by some of the elements that are
included in the Consolidated Framework For Implementation
Research (Fig. 1).28,29 The framework considers 5 domains

that affect the success of healthcare innovations; EE within
this framework is an intermediate measure of the success of
PACT.30 In our analyses, measures within 4 of the 5 domains
are independent variables for predicting burnout. The 5 do-
mains are: (1) intervention characteristics, (2) outer setting,
(3) inner setting, (4) characteristics of individuals, and (5)
implementation process (unmeasured). The overall inter-
vention that frames this study (unmeasured) is the early stage
of PACT implementation, a complex, transformational
PCMH implementation31 that began nation-wide in 2010.

Participants and Procedures
We report data from completed baseline surveys dis-

tributed to a sample of all PCCs and other primary care staff
working in 23 outpatient clinics in 5 VA Healthcare Systems
within 1 administrative region spanning Southern California
and Nevada (Veterans Integrated Service Network or VISN
22).22 This work was part of a baseline evaluation for a
larger study conducted by the Veterans Assessment and
Improvement Laboratory for Patient-Centered Care (VAIL),
1 of 5 diverse VA PACT Demonstration Laboratories funded
by the VA Office of Patient Care services to support and
evaluate VA’s transition to PACT primary care. The VAIL
intervention, begun just after national initiation of PACT in
2010, aimed to help VA implement PACT successfully, us-
ing a multilevel evidence-based quality improvement ap-
proach32,33 based on research-clinical partnerships.
Subsequent longitudinal survey data will assess PACT and
VAIL outcomes over time.

Survey Methods
Two versions of the survey were developed, one for

PCCs that includes physicians, nurse practitioners, and
physician assistants, and another for all other clinical staff
members who work in or with PACTs, including nurses,
care/case managers, dietitians/nutritionists, health educators,
health technicians, medical assistants, medical technicians,
integrated mental health professionals, social workers, and
pharmacists. The surveys were nearly identical with the ex-
ception of tailoring some items to make them relevant for
both groups or dropping items not relevant. Approximately
130 items were included in the survey.

The survey was fielded from November 30, 2011
through March 30, 2012. All PCCs and other primary care
staff providing team care in VISN 22 (excluding residents
and non-VA clinics that contract with the VA to provide
care) were sent an email invitation to participate in a survey
about clinician/staff experiences providing team-based care
at primary care practices. We invited 811 VA clinicians/staff
(354 PCCs and 457 other staff) to complete the web-based
surveys. The RAND Corporation administered the survey.
Participants were directed to a survey link to enter the User
ID provided in the invitation. Email invitations also included
instructions for requesting a paper copy of the survey. Each
person who visited the survey web page or received a paper
copy of the survey was given the opportunity to enter a
lottery to win an iPad 2 whether or not they completed the
survey. Both the VA and RAND Institutional Review Boards
approved this protocol.
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Study Measures
We selected measures that based on the literature

might be associated with EE. Outer setting measures (de-
scribed below) were obtained from VA administrative data.
All other measures were from the self-reported surveys of
PCCs and other staff. Their correspondence to the conceptual
framework is noted in parentheses after measure headings.

EE
Our dependent variable was the full EE subscale from

the original Maslach Burnout Inventory,5,34,35 which mea-
sures EE by summing across 9 items rated on a 7-point
frequency scale (never, a few times a year, every month, a
few times a month, every week, a few times a week, every
day). Scale scores ranged from 0 to 54 (where 63 is the
highest possible score). The aggregate scale had high reli-
ability (a= 0.92).

Intervention Characteristics
To control for potential differences due to earlier

participation in the VAIL intervention, we used a binary
indicator for demonstration site to distinguish the first group
of 3 clinics participating in VAIL’s demonstration beginning
in 2010 from the other clinics not participating in VAIL
(PACT only).

Outer Setting
We included 3 clinic-level measures thought to affect the

ability of clinicians/staff to effectively and productively care for
their patients and have an impact on EE: (1) number of unique
patients in the clinic panel as an indicator of workload, (2) number
of providers in the clinic as an indicator of clinic size, and (3)
distance (in hundreds of miles) from to the local VA Medical
Center (VAMC) for coordinating the full range of inpatient and
outpatient services as an indicator of access to services (with
greater distance indicating lower access to specialists and other
services located within the VAMC). Because VA clinics are
generally managed from, and specialty, tertiary and emergency
care is generally based at, parent VAMCs, distance of the clinic
from the parent VAMC incorporates a range of characteristics
including use of non-VA specialists, hospitals, and emergency
services as well as distance from VAMC-based managers.

Individual Characteristics
We included 3 demographic characteristics: age,

scored as a continuous measure; sex, coded as a binary in-
dicator representing male (compared with female); and race/
ethnicity, scored with a pair of binary indicators for Latino
and nonwhite, non-Latino (compared with white). We in-
cluded 2 variables to measure professional characteristics:
years at clinic, scored as a continuous measure and type of
clinician, scored as PCC (compared with other staff).

Intervention Characteristics:
Early Stage of the VA Medical Home 

Demonstration (PACT/VAIL)

Individual Characteristics
& Individual Perceptions
Demographics/Professional
Efficacy for PACT Changes
Satisfaction with Teamlet

Team Skills and Processes

Emotional Exhaustion
(EE)

Implementation Process:
Organizational Leadership

Inner Setting Characteristics: 
Perceptions

About the Organization
Participatory Decision-making

Communication
Leadership Engagement

Outer Setting 
Characteristics:

Clinic Workload
Clinic Size

Access to Clinic Services

FIGURE 1. EE and features associated with EE during early implementation of organizational change. EE indicates emotional
exhaustion; PACT, Patient Aligned Care Team; VAIL, VA Improvement Laboratory.
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Individual Perceptions
We measured 3 types of respondents’ perceptions.

Efficacy for PACT changes was assessed with 4 items
adapted from the change efficacy subscale developed by Holt
et al36 (a = 0.74). Items were: “As we implement PACT, I
feel I can handle it with ease”; “I have the skills that are
needed to make my role in PACT successful”; “My past
experiences make me confident that I will be able to perform
successfully as PACT-related changes are made”; and
“There are some PACT-related tasks that I don’t think I can
do well” (reversed scored). We assessed respondents’ sat-
isfaction with the teamlet (ie, local PACT physician, nurse,
and clerk team) using a single 5-point Likert-scale item in
response to the statement, “Overall, I am satisfied with the
help I received from my teamlet.” We measured re-
spondents’ assessment of the degree to which members of
their primary care team share information37 using 3 items
from the team process subscale and 3 items from the team
experience and skills necessary for the job subscale. On the
basis of exploratory factor analysis, we found that the
questions from the team subscales measured a similar un-
derlying construct (eg, loaded on the same factor). We cre-
ated a combined scale of team skills and processes (a = 0.75).
These items were adapted for this study and were pretested
for face validity with a group of VA PCCs/staff.

Inner Setting
We created 3 measures to assess perceptions about the

organization using previously published items. Decision mak-
ing and communication within clinics were assessed using
items from the Survey of Organizational Attributes for Primary
Care.38 Participatory decision-making items measured the
degree to which clinicians, nurses, and other primary care staff
are encouraged to be involved in making decisions, taking
initiative, and making improvements (5 items, a= 0.86). The
communication subscale measured the quality of work rela-
tionships within the clinic and the ability of staff to resolve
conflict and reduce tension (4 items, a= 0.84). Two additional
items were created to assess communication (a= 0.63), that is,
the degree to which coworkers from different (VA-specific)
clinical and administrative backgrounds work together effec-
tively. We combined all 6 items to form a new communication
scale (a= 0.86).

We assessed perceived organizational leadership with
4 items assessing leadership norms, 2 items from Caldwell
et al39 to assess the extent to which leadership is perceived to
articulate clear visions and define measurable objectives, and
2 items from the Organizational Readiness to Change As-
sessment20 to measure perception of leadership readiness to
change (ie, how leadership and management work coopera-
tively to make changes and understand implementation
challenges). We combined all 8 of these items to form a
leadership engagement scale (a= 0.91).

Statistical Analysis
We used descriptive summary statistics to describe re-

spondent demographics, rates of burnout, and hypothesized
correlates of EE.16 We computed multivariable ordinary least
squares regression to identify clinic characteristics and

individual perceptions about efficacy for PACT change and
perceptions about the organization associated with EE.

For multivariable regression models predicting EE, we
first checked the intercorrelations among the independent vari-
ables and covariates, verified the absence of multicollinearity
and confirmed that the scores met assumptions of normality
required for ordinary least squares model specification. We
transformed all scales specified as right-hand side variables to
standard scores (ie, number of SDs above mean) to facilitate
comparability of coefficients across scales. We ran 4 models that
in which we sequentially entered blocks of variables in sets
moving from features of the intervention and clinic character-
istics measured at the higher level of analysis to individual
characteristics and perceptions about PACT and the organiza-
tional setting. We chose to use a sequential modeling approach
(not stepwise) to better understand the unique contributions of
various sets of potential correlates of EE. We began with in-
tervention characteristics (model 1) followed by measures of the
outer setting (demonstration site identifier and clinic character-
istics, model 2). We next entered individual characteristics
(demographics and professional characteristics, model 3), fol-
lowed by measures of individual perceptions and measures of
the inner setting (communication, decision making, and lead-
ership engagement). To account for clustering of respondents
within clinics assuming a random effect, we computed cluster-
adjusted robust SEs for regression coefficient estimates.

All analyses were performed using standard statistical
software (Stata 11.2). We created poststratification weights
to adjust for survey nonresponse40 where strata were defined
by clinic and type of health profession, and weights were
calculated based on the sampling frame of all PCCs and
other staff in VISN 22 that were identified in 2011. All
analyses were run weighted and unweighted to assess sen-
sitivity to survey nonresponse.

RESULTS

Clinician/Staff Characteristics
We received 515 completed surveys (191 PCCs and 324

staff) for an overall response rate of 63% (PCCs 54% and staff
71%). Table 1 shows the demographics for the study sample in
aggregate and separated for PCC and other staff. Most re-
spondents were women (67%), 1 in 7 was Latino (14%) and
close to half were nonwhite (40%). The average age was 46.5
years, and PCCs and staff averaged about 8 years working at
the clinic. PCCs were significantly more likely to be men
(P < 0.001), less likely to be Latino (P < 0.001), and had a
longer tenure at the VA (P < 0.001) relative to other staff.

Levels of EE and Correlates of EE
Descriptive statistics (mean scores and their ranges)

for EE and measures hypothesized to be correlates with EE
(eg, perceptions of PACT and the organization) are shown
in Table 2. In this sample, 53% of PCCs and 43% of staff had
significant EE. Although not shown in the table, we note that
every hypothesized correlate of EE was significantly neg-
atively correlated with EE (r = �0.26 to �0.39, P < 0.01) for
the full sample. These are considered medium (r = 0.21–0.36)
or large (r > 0.36) effect sizes according to Cohen.41,42 The
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correlations were somewhat higher for PCCs (ranging from
�0.26 to �0.47) than for other staff (ranging from �0.21 to
�0.34) with a nearly identical pattern for PCCs and other
staff.

Multivariate Correlates of EE
Results of OLS regression models in Table 3 illustrate

the associations of independent variables and EE. Because
the unweighted models did not differ significantly from the
weighted models, only weighted results are shown.

None of the clinic characteristics or the early im-
plementation indicator in model 1 was significantly asso-
ciated with EE. In model 2, which added individual
characteristics, the indicator for Latino (vs. non-Latino) was
significantly negatively associated with EE (an 8 point de-
crease, P < 0.001) and the indicator for PCC (vs. other staff)
was significantly positively associated with EE (a 5 point
increase, P < 0.05). In model 3, which adds perceived effi-
cacy for PACT changes, satisfaction with teamlet, and team

skills/processes, the indicator for men (vs. women) becomes
significantly negatively associated with EE (nearly 4 points
lower, P < 0.05), the effect for Latino remains, and higher
efficacy for PACT changes is associated with lower EE
(P < 0.05) where a 1 SD increase in efficacy for PACT
changes was associated with about a 2–3 point decrease in
EE). After adding-in measures of the inner setting (percep-
tions about the organization in model 4), the significant as-
sociations of male, Latino, and efficacy remain and there is a
significant negative association of decision making with EE
(a 2 point decrease, P < 0.05).

The base model (model 1) that included only inter-
vention characteristics and outer setting measures accounted
for only 1% of the variation in EE. Each set of additional
variables contributed a significant increase in explanatory
power. Adding demographic and professional characteristics
(model 2) accounted for 9% of the variation in EE. Model 3,
which included efficacy for PACT changes and perceptions of
the teamlet, contributed an added 14% of explanatory power.

TABLE 1. Demographic and Professional Characteristics of Primary Care Clinicians (PCCs) and Other Clinical Staff

Characteristics PCCs (n=191)w Staff (n=324)w Full Sample (n=515)w

Female, n (%) 87 (48.6) 237 (76.7) 329 (67.4)*
Latino, n (%) 9 (5.1) 58 (19.0) 67 (13.9)*
Non-Latino nonwhite, n (%) 74 (38.7) 131 (40.4) 205 (39.8)
Age, mean years (SD) 50.0 (10.2) 44.7 (11.9) 46.5 (11.5)*
Years in clinic, mean (SD) 11.2 (8.6) 6.1 (6.9) 7.9 (8.0)*
Job type, n (%)

Physician 131 (68.6) — 131 (25.4)
General practice/family medicine 14 (7.3) — 14 (2.7)
Internal medicine 110 (57.6) — 110 (2.1)
Other specialtyz 7 (3.7) — 7 (1.4)

Nurse practitioner 55 (28.8) — 55 (10.7)
Physician assistant 5 (2.6) — 5 (1.0)
Registered nurse — 108 (33.3) 108 (21.0)
Licensed practical/vocational nurse — 114 (35.2) 114 (22.4)
Mental health professional — 12 (3.7) 12 (2.3)
Social worker — 4 (1.2) 4 (0.8)
Dietician or nutritionist — 7 (2.2) 7 (1.4)
Pharmacist — 29 (9.0) 29 (5.6)
Health/medical technician/assistant — 15 (4.6) 15 (2.9)
Clerk — 35 (10.8) 35 (6.8)

wNumber of observations for demographic variables do not sum to full sample sizes due to missing data.
zOther specialties include rheumatology, geriatrics, and infectious diseases.
*P < 0.001, where PCCs and staff differ significantly for these variables (based on univariate regression).

TABLE 2. Descriptive Statistics for Emotional Exhaustion and Hypothesized Correlates

PCCs (n=191) Staff (n=324) Full Sample (n=515)

Measures Mean (SD) Range Mean (SD) Range Mean (SD)

Emotional exhaustion 22.3 (13.0) 1–53 19.6 (13.7) 0–54 20.6 (13.5)
Individual clinician/staff perceptions of PACT

Efficacy for PACT changes 15.2 (2.8) 7–20 15.6 (3.0) 5–20 15.5 (3.0)
Individual clinician/staff perceptions about the team(let)

Satisfaction with teamlet 3.5 (1.1) 1–5 3.9 (1.1) 1–5 3.7 (1.1)
Team skills and processes 21.6 (4.1) 10–30 23.0 (4.3) 6–30 22.5 (4.3)

Clinician/staff perceptions about the organization
Participatory decision making 13.6 (3.3) 4–20 12.6 (3.8) 4–20 13.2 (3.5)
Communication 18.9 (4.8) 6–29 20.0 (4.6) 6–30 20.0 (4.7)
Leadership engagement 19.9 (4.5) 6–30 20.9 (4.6) 6–30 20.6 (4.6)

PACT indicates Patient Aligned Care Team; PCC, primary care clinicians.
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The final model (model 4) that includes perceptions about the
organization explains 30% of the variation. All results were
rebust, that is, we found similar patterns regardless of non-
response weighting or cluster adjustment method used.

DISCUSSION
Our high-response survey identified high levels of EE

during the early stage of a medical home transformation, and
we found that several characteristics assessed in this study
were associated with higher EE. We did not find clinic char-
acteristics or early exposure to the VAIL enhancements to be
associated with EE. One explanation for lack of clinic-level
effects is that the intervention has not yet had sufficient impact
to affect broader organizational structural factors. In terms of
the intervention, there may have been only limited discrim-
ination between PACT and the enhancements that had begun
for the 3 clinics in the early implementation of VAIL.

The individual characteristics of clinicians and per-
ceptions about the organization were significant correlates of
EE. Although some of the characteristics we studied cannot
be changed (eg, sex and race/ethnicity), we identified 2 that
were significantly associated with EE and potentially
susceptible to organizational improvement (perceived effi-
cacy for PACT changes and participatory decision making).
These findings are consistent with other studies that have
found that specific demographic and other perceived job
characteristics are associated with high levels of burnout, EE
included,18,43 both generally and within the VA.

Our findings are supported by and validate those of a large
national VA survey (that excluded this VISN 22 regional sam-
ple) on EE, and comparing findings from our study with findings
from the national study, reported by Helfrich and colleagues,
helps advance our understanding of EE among primary care
staff when undergoing transformation. Similar to Helfrich
et al,19 we found about half of PCCs (53%) and just over 40% of
staff reached our threshold for significant EE. Among poten-
tially malleable variables, both studies (ours and Helfrich’s)
found participatory decision making within the organization to
significantly protect against EE, and found similar protective
effects of efficacy for PACT changes against burnout (but not
significant in Helfrich and colleagues). We view these results as
highly comparable, with differences potentially being explained
by differences in survey designs, measures, and response rate.
For example, the Helfrich national survey had an estimated 25%
response rate and did not have an explicit sampling frame,
whereas our survey achieved a 63% response rate and used an
explicit sampling frame. Although we were not able to include
measures of all dimensions of burnout (we did not include
cynicism and professional efficacy subscales), we used the full 9
items from the original Maslach battery as opposed to the
abbreviated version of burnout used by Helfrich. Our study,
however, reflects only 1 VA administrative region (VISN 22), in
contrast to the national scope of the Helfrich study. Therefore,
our results should be considered synergistically, together pro-
viding strong evidence for potentially improvable factors
affecting EE and burnout levels.

TABLE 3. Summary of Regression Models for Emotional Exhaustion (n = 345)

Models With Successively Added Sets of Variables 1 2 3 4

Intercept 21.68 28.17 26.91 26.56
Intervention characteristics

Demonstration site (early stage of implementation) 0.59 0.42 0.07 0.88
Outer setting (clinic characteristics)

Workload (no. unique patients in clinic panel, in thousands) 0.10 0.05 0.04 �0.00
Size (no. clinicians/staff in clinic) �0.07 �0.08 �0.09* �0.06
Access to services (distance, in 100 s miles, to local VA Medical Center) �0.46 �1.23 �1.38 0.16

Individual characteristics and perceptions
Age �0.06 �0.02 �0.05
Male �4.02 �3.91* �4.33**
Latino �7.91*** �6.00*** �5.78**
Nonwhite, Non-Latino �1.39 �0.56 �0.00
Professional characteristics

Primary care clinician (vs. other staff) 4.64* 2.90 3.23*
Years at clinic �0.13 �0.08 �0.09
Efficacy for PACT changesw �2.56** �2.07**
Satisfaction with teamletw �1.87* �0.61
Team skills and processesw �2.03* �1.04

Inner setting (perceptions about the organization)
Participatory decision makingw �2.02*
Communicationw �1.99
Leadership engagementw �0.64

R2 0.01 0.09+ 0.23+ 0.30+

*P < 0.05.
**P < 0.01.
***P < 0.001.
+Significant likelihood-ratio test for change in R2 compared with smaller model, P < 0.001.
wScales converted to standard scores (ie, number of SD above the mean).
PACT indicates Patient Aligned Care Team
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Female sex, Latino ethnicity, and job type (staff, as
opposed to PCCs) were demographic characteristics associated
with reduced EE. With regard to sex, the literature has been
somewhat mixed but for EE, some studies have found a
slightly higher level among women.5,18 It is possible that sex
role stereotyping confounds sex with occupation. However, our
analyses controlled for different roles and did not find any sex
differences. There is less known about differences in EE by
race/ethnicity. In contrast to the literature, which finds age to
be the demographic variable most consistently associated with
burnout, we did not find age to be associated with EE.

Our results provide an “organizational checkup”6 to
determine how VA employees are responding to organizational
change in the early stage of medical home implementation.
These data can provide a reference point for quality im-
provement and for preventing EE by targeting some of the
areas of the work environment that may be of concern, espe-
cially the functioning of primary care teams and organizational
communication. In particular, we focused on potential organ-
izational correlates of EE in an effort to understand how to
efficiently target implementation support to improve organ-
izational functioning, improve the care and working environ-
ment, facilitate clinicians and staff being more receptive to
change, and ultimately prevent or ameliorate EE.

As such, these findings have implications for preventing
and reducing EE in primary care. We found that efficacy to
change is an important variable associated with EE. This
suggests that leadership needs to assess the extent to which the
individual PCCs and staff are properly “primed” for the en-
suing changes. Involving all staff in the developmental stages
and encouraging input into decision making is likely to make
change transformation more successful given that we found
decision making to be an important association with EE. An-
other key point to emphasize is the importance of ensuring that
all members of primary care teams have the skills needed to
meet expectations for the new roles and changes. Efficacy for
PACT changes may reflect incomplete training and role de-
velopment during early PACT. This scale includes the ques-
tions: “As we implement PACT, I feel I can handle it with
ease”; “I have the skills that are needed to make my role in
PACT successful”; “My past experiences make me confident
that I will be able to perform successfully as PACT-related
changes are made”; and “There are some PACT-related tasks
that I don’t think I can do well.” Efficacy may show im-
provement on subsequent surveys as additional training is
undertaken nationally; this may reduce EE.

Most importantly, our data provide some lessons for how
practice transformation can be most successful by addressing “hot
spots” that might be linked with EE. Although organizational
communication was not a significant predictor of EE, perceptions
that staff are involved in making decisions about how to improve
care was negatively associated with EE. These items measured
the degree to which clinicians, nurses, and other primary care staff
are encouraged to be involved in making decisions, taking ini-
tiative, and making improvements. Given that this scale was
significant in the model, while the theoretically related scales for
leadership and communication were not, these findings suggest
that leadership or communication that involves an experience of
participation in decisions may improve EE rates.

Although we found that the measured elements of
our conceptual framework (Fig. 1, shaded boxes) overall
accounted for a third of the variance in EE among the
respondents to our survey, there are other measures
hypothesized to be associated with EE such as staffing that
were not measured. These unmeasured variables could ex-
plain the other 70% of the variation in EE. An important
limitation is that we reported associations with EE using only
cross-sectional data and we are unable to determine causa-
tion. However, even though we cannot identify the direction
of causality in these analyses, our findings are useful because
they provide insights about how to target interventions to
improve or prevent EE. Another limitation is that we de-
tected only small to medium effects suggesting that, while
we observed some significant associations, the extent to
which they are meaningful is uncertain.

In summary, 2 potentially malleable correlates of EE—
the individual’s efficacy for PACT changes and the level of
participatory decision making experienced by PCCs and staff
were significantly associated with lower EE. These elements
should be targeted in efforts to improve implementation of new
patient centered models of primary care such as PACT. The
PCMH model aims to achieve these goals over time; however,
a more specific focus on interventions to address these com-
ponents in the short term within PACT may be fruitful.
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